
The Stimpson Type 10 electric powered rivet setting machine was 
designed to auto feed and set rivets. The Stimpson Type 10 is the 
heavy duty version of the smaller Stimpson C1 Rivet Machine. The 
machine is capable of running rivets with lengths from 7/32 inch to 
9/16 inch. The all cast iron and tool settle design insures long life 
and trouble free operation. The machine has an adjustable drop 
arm and has a throat depth of 10 ¼ inches.The Type 10 will drive 
and set the rivet thru your material in one machine cycle. Like all 
auto feed rivet machines, the Stimpson Type 10 machine is capable 
of setting one diameter rivet only. The machine will however set 
different length rivets of the same diameter.

Size Capacit y: CE-100 (1/8 inch diameter) and CE-125 (8/16 inch diameter)
                           rivets

Advant ages: Pierces the material and sets the rivet in one
                        revolution.  Cost effective and easy to operation

Size Capacit y: CE-100 (1/8 inch diameter) and CE-125 (9/16 inch
                           diameter) rivets

Advant ages:  Pierces the material and sets the rivet in one
                            revolution. Cost effective and easy to operate
Maint enance: Lubrication with 30wt motor oil before use is
                           recommended

Opt ional Equipm ent : 
          *  Hands Free electronic ring guard safety device or palm
             button actuation. 
          *  Work plate with back and side gauges for rivet placement
          *  Laser locating light & work light to illuminate setting area
          *  Optional bottom cap die for a finished look on both sides

Specif icat ions:

Dimensions:20 inches deep, 29 inches wide, 62 inch overall
                       height
Weight: 300 pounds

Electrical requirement: 10 Volt single phase (standard wall outlet)

Throat Depth:  10 1/4 inches

Used and rebuilt models available only
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